Books About Food
(Ages 12-18)

Hot Lunch

Tantalize

By Alex Bradley

By Cynthia Smith

Flavour of the
Week

Are You Really
Going to Eat That?

Molly and Cassie hate each other.
But when their arguing escalates
into a food fight, the two are
forced to work in the cafeteria as
punishment. Will they find a way
to work together?

When the chef at Quincie’s
uncle’s (vampire themed)
restaurant is murdered, Quincie
has to transform the new chef
into a “dark lord”. Or is he one
already?

By Tucker Shaw

By Robb Walsh

Cyril agrees to cook delicious
meals for his best friend Nick,
so that he can woo the
beautiful Rose… whom Cyril has
been secretly in love with for
years.

A collection of essays that
document the culinary thrillseeker Rob Walsh’s food
experiences around the globe.

Candy Freak

Teens Cook

By Steve Almond

By Megan, Jill and Judy Carle

In search of a favorite candy
from his childhood, Steve finds
himself on a tour of America’s
small candy companies.

Two teenage sisters pen over 75
easy recipes that teens can make
with little to no experience.

Fat Cat

A la Carte

By Robin Brande

By Tanita Davis

Dear Julia

Julie and Julia

By Amy Zemser

By Rodman Philbrick

As a science project Cat decides
to eat like our earliest ancestors
– no chips, no candy, etc. As
the pounds drop off, the guys
pile on – bummer Cat’s too
busy hating Matt McKinney to
notice…

Shirley plans to run a catering
business as a summer moneymaking enterprise, but her
determination to keep it a
secret from her mother causes
some complicated situations.

Lainey dreams of being the first
African American vegetarian chef
to have her own cooking show.
But when her best friend (and
secret crush) leaves town Lainey
finds herself all alone in the
kitchen.

Julie is an unsatisfied secretarial
worker who decides to spend
one year cooking all of Julia
Child’s 524 Mastering the art of
French Cooking recipes. In the
process, she finds life.

